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Sub: Quotation for Supply of Android Tablet required at Neurology Department.
Sealed quotations are invited for supply of Android Tablet on following terms &conditions given as under.

Terms & Conditions:

1. The material should be good quality and according to the specification.
2. The material should meet standards in Quality and as per required. Make/ Brand and

Specifications should be mentioned clearly.
3. Supply should be F.O.R. destination at Neurology Department, G.G.S. Medical

College & Hospital, Faridkot.
4. Rates quoted should not be more than those quoted to DGS&D and any other central

or State Govt. Organizations.
5. Payment will be made after getting satisfactory report from the concerned department.6. lf the supply is not made within the stipulated periods then late delivery charges

@2o/o will be imposed on the total amount up to delay of 30 days and thereaft er @4o/o
for another 30 days and thereafter you will be declared blacklisted in friture & order
issued, if any, stand cancelled.

7. Taxes should be clearly mentioned separately.
8. validity of Rates:-9O days from the last date of receipt of euotations.

Note: Only Terms & Conditions mentioned on this Quotation will be considered for
supply order.

S.no. Name of the item Make Brand Requirement

1. Android Tablet
Specifications:
4Gl5G, storage 64GB or
above, RAM 4GB or
above, Powerful battery
7000mah, Camera
13MPAF Rear and B Mp
Front display 10.1,
capacitive mu lti-touch
volte support and many
more latest features.
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As per requirement
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You are requested to send your lowest bid in sealed envelope, addressed to ThePRINCIPAL, c.G.S.Medical- Coilege, FARTDKOT ;-po-scribing ,,QUOTATION,, 
for"Android rabret and euotation no-...... date......" on ih" top of the Enverope.

Last Date for receipt of Quotation /Tender in principal office is 0g.08.20 22 by5'00p.m. through Registered/ speed posurrackabte courier onry. M*Y


